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Propagation and Growth of Pacif ic Yew (Taxus brevifolia Nutt.) Cuttings

Abstract
Vegetative propagation techniques for Pacillc ye$ (Id.r!J b/ew&/id Nurt.) are little lnown and could bc useful for the anage-

nert of thii tong livea underslory species whether for conscrvation, habilat restoration or ior the produclion of Taxol@ lpaclilaxel),

a promising anti cancer agent. In this study. cutrings lrom natural stends of Pacific yew on Vlncouvcr ldand \lere uscd to te\t

three comp;nents ofa suciessful vegetative propagation program; nursery culture, rooling success, and shoot growlh and orien-

tation oir;oted cultings. Cultural studies showed that Pacific ye\l cuttings could be eftectively propagated but success ratcs ma,v

not ncet expectarionJderiled fiom studies of other lar(r species. Rooting studjes showed lhat cuttings iiom male an{l lemale
pacific yew could be rooted equalllr successfully. No significant differences ucre found in rooting percenlagcs oi parent trecs

froln 6 Vancouver Island populations. Clonal variatjon in rooting was signil-rcant within lhosc populations (87 5% maimum.

6.4q. minimum). Shoor g;owih of roored curtings increased liom 3.4 cm in the first year after transplanling !o 15.7 cm in the

second year. All fie cuttings hadbranchlike orienration- Resuhs showed that a Pacific yew consen'ation program for theVancouvcr

lsland Region based on vegetative propagation of repfesenlative genollpes is feasible

lntroduction

Pacific yew (?a'I'rs br€viloli.r Nutt.), having little
commercial value in the past, is one species of
which little is known about successful nursery
propagation techniques. Such information would
be uselul in the management of this longJived
species which grows slowly and is scattercd in
the understory of Northwest forests (Busing et
al. 1995). tn addition, recently Pacific yew has
received greater attention due to the clinical suc-
ce.. ofTaxolO {paclit:r-rel r. a promi.ing anti-cucer
drug extracted from the bark. This has raised con-
cern about the exploitation of natural stands by
haryesting and the consequent loss of genetlc re-
sources (Scher and Schwarzschild 1989). Due to
problems with the acquisition and germination
of Pacific yew seed (Rudolf 1974), vegetative
propagation could be a feasible way to achieve
conservation and restoration goals as well as to
meet the demand fbr paclitaxel (Heinstein and
Chang 199,1). Vegetative propagaiion has been
successfully used in a program of consewation
of genetjc resources of some medicinal woody
plants in Nigeria (Oni 1993).

thg 5ucqq.. ,rf u Pacil ic l ew r egetutir e propa-
gation program depends on whether male and
female trees from a variety of geographic loca-
tions can be effectively propagated, grown and
outplanted. But little is known about rooting cut-
tings of Pacific yew (Mitchell 1992) and studies
of rooting in other lclis species have concen-
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trated on ornamental varieties (Eccher 1988). As
a result, rooting success of cuttings from natural
sland\ ol Pacific ye$ ma) not meel e\pectations.
Cultural studies that test rooting methods estab-
lished for other woody species would be an im-
portant first step in the development of a man-
agement prcgram based on vegetative propagatton
(oni 1993).

Pacific yew is a dioecious species (Bolsinger
and Jaramillo 1990) and differences in rooting
capacity between male and female trees may re-
duce the  probub i l i tS  o f  succes .  in  a  reget r t i re
propagation program. In Taxus ctrspidata (Japa-

nese yew), a greater percentage of cuttings from
female tlees rooted than fiom male trees (Davidson
and Olney 196,1). In some dioecious species, dif-
ferences in physiological and morphdogical traits
have been found between males and females

lDawson and Eh ler rnger  lg t r . l r  l i roo t inp  caprc -
i t y  i :  one  o f  lho : 'e  1 'x i1s .  regeta t i re  p r , 'pngr t ion
of one sex or the other may be problematlc.

Increasing parent tree age and low growth vigor
are olher factor\ known to reduce rooling \uc-
cess (Meier-Dinkel and Kleinschmidt 1990, Rob
efts and Moeller 1978, Libby and Conkle 1966)
and cuttings from some individuals may not root
at all, particularly if they are over 100 years old
(Brix 1974). Pacific yew cuttings tiom natural
stands may be dillicult to root becauseparent trees
can often be over 195 years-old and tend to be
slow-growing (Busing et 41. 1995). Therefore. old
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age and low vigor may combine to reduce root-
ing success in cuttiogs ofPacific yew from natu-
ral stands. This would tend to compromise the
feasibility of a conservation program.

There are also indications that rootjng may vary
among parent fees from different geographic lo-
cations (Ticknor 1969). However, the extent to
which environmental factors affect tree vigor and
thus rooting is not well understood (Abedini and
Marlats 1988, Libby and Conkle 1966). Pacific
vew is \i'idely scattered in its distribution (Bolsinger
and Jaramillo 1990, Taylor and Taylor 1981). It
is fbund at elevations up to 800 m and over the
entire length and breadth of Vancouver Island
(Krajina et al. 1982), an area of great climatic
and ecological diversity (Green and Klinka 1994).
Therefore, propagation ofPacific yew from stress-
ful (e.g. dry or cold) sites may be problematic as
a result of poor shoot growth vigor of the parent
trees.

Good shoot growth and updght shoot growth
orientation of outplanted rooted cuttings will be
important ifthey are to suryive in natural stands,
parlicularly en sites wherc competing vegetation
is a problern tbr seedling establishment. Such sites
are common in the Pacific Northwest (Helring
and Etheridge 1976) and on Vancouver Island
(Koppcnaal and Mitchell 1992). Poor shoot growth
is charactedstic of Pacific yew in natural stands
(Busing et al. 1995) and outplanting may not be
successtul if rooted cuttings also grow slowly.
Branch-like fbrm is ftequently found in cuttings
rooted trom woody plants, panicularly ifthe parent
trees are old (Meier-Dinkel and Kleinschmidt 1990,
Copes 1987, Rolund 1979, Black 1972). Because
Pacitic yew parent trees in natural stands can be
over 195-years-old (Busing et al. 1995), branch-
like fbrm of rooted cuttings could be problem-
atic forplantation establishment. ln addition, poor
shoot growth and branch-like form may lengthen
the time needed to produce Pacific yew cuttings
suitable for outplanting or hedging and reduce
the  feas ib i l i t l  o l  a  veget r t i re  p roprgr t ion  pr r .
gram (Thorpe and Hany 1990).

In this study. three elements of a successtul
program of Pacil ic yeu proprgation were inres-
tigated: (1) Cultural studies, (2) Rooting studies
and (3) Shoet growth and orientation studies. The
objectives were to establish basic cultural proce-
dures for propagating Pacific yew and use them
to determine whether cuttings from either male
or female trees or from different aspects, eleva-

tions or latitudes would be dill'icult to propagate
and grow successfully.

Materials and Methods

The following methods were used for both cul-
tural and rooting studies. Branches were collected
ftom the mid to lower crown of mature (bearing
pollen or seed) Pacific yew (.Taxus brevifoliaNutt.)
found in natuml stands on Vancouver Island. They
were bagged in plastic and returned to the labo-
mtory where they were stored at 2'C. All cut
tings were made within l0 days of collection.
Cuttings were set in a mixture of equal parts of
sand, peatandperlite and placed in outdoorpropa
gation boxes (Brix 1974) withbottom heat (20"C)
to  roor .  Dur ing  roor ing .  h  iph  humid  i ry  was main-
tained and the medium was watered regularly.

Cultural Studies

Four basic cultural experiments were conducted.
Because ofa scarcity of suitable material tbr cut-
tings, each used dillerent parent trees (=ortet). In
any given experiment, parent trees were from the
same geographic location. Equal numbers ofcut-
tings ({amet) were set in each treatment in each
experiment. Rooting was assessed after 5 months
by counting the number of cuttings with at least
one root and expressing rooting as a percant of
the total number ofcuttings in that ffeatment. No
statistical tests were conducted on the data. (1)
Rooting was compared between cuttings treated
with a basal application ofStimroot 3 (Plant Prod
ucts, Bramalea, Ontario), that contained0.87r lBA
(indolebutyric acid) and untreated cuttings (two
parent trees, 48 cuttings from each tree in each
reatment). (2) Rooting of short (3 to 5 cm) and
Iong (25 to 40 cm) cuttings were compared to
determine the eff-ects of cutting size (two parent
trees,40 cuttings in each reatment). (3) Effects
oftree:rge uere inrestigated b1 comparing root-
ing of rcproductively immature (four trees) and
mature (lbur trees) Pacific yew (,18 cuttings from
each tlee in each treatment). and (4) Species vaia-
tion in rooting was compared between cuttings
from Pacific yew and Englishyew (Ta,rirs baccara
L.) (two parent ffees ofeach species, 48 cuttings
from each parent tree).

Rooting Studies

To assess variation in rooting between male and
female tuees, three sites were selected on which
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there were large ftees of both sexes. Branches from
one of the sites in the montane (800 m) on
Vancouver lsland were collected in October 1993.
Cuttings were set in early November and assessed
for rooting 6 months later. Experimental design
consisted of tbur replicates of 150 cuttings (600

cuttings total) from each of three male and three
fcnale treer. Branche. from lhe olher two \i le.
on southern Vancouver Island were collected in
January 1994. Cuttings were set in early Febru
ary 1994 and assessed tbr rooting 6 months later.
Experirnental design consisted of four replicates
of 20 cuttings (80 cuttings total) tiom each of
three male and three female trees from each lo-
cation (6 trees). Rooting percentages (percent ot
the total number of cuttings in a replicate with at
least one root) were transformed (Arcsin) for
normality (Zar 1984). Comparisons were based
on nested analysis ofvariance (Zar 1984) and used
Tree(sex) as the enor term. Planned contrasts (Mize

and Schultz 1985) were made between male and
female trees (SAS Institute, V6.0. Cary, NC).
Means were separated using Tukey's Studentized
Range test (HSD; p<0.05).

To assess geographic variation in rooting of
Pacific yew, branches were collected from six
natural stands on Vancouver Island chosen to rep-
resent wet and dry (west and east), cool and warm
(nofih and south), and coastal and montane (low
and high elevation) sites. Cuttings were set in late
November and assessed 6 months later. Experi-
mental design consisted of four replicates of l2
cuttings (48 cuttings total) ftom each parcnt tree
at each location. Rooting percentages (percent of
the total number ofcuttings in a replicate with at
least one root) were transformed (Arcsin) for
normality (Zar 1981). Comparisons were based
on analysis of variance (Zar 1981) in which ltr
cations wcre blocked and trees were nested within
bkrcks. Tree(sex*block) wasused as the enortem.
Planned contrasts (Mize and Schultz 1985) were
made between nofth and south, east and west, and
low and high clevation sites (SAS Institute, V6.0,
Cary, NC). Means were separated using Tukey's
Studentized Range test (HSD; p<0.05).

Shoot Growth and Orientation Studies

ln March of 1994, rooted cuttings from 3 male
(n= 101) and 3 female trees (n=80) fiom a single
Vancouver Island location (Ircn River) were trans-
planted into sq/roblocks (PSB 615,A.45cc) in equal
parts ofpeat, sand and vermiculite and placed in
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a shaded greenhouse. They were ted once weekly
with 100 ppm20-20-20 (Plant Products, Bramalea,
Ontado) and watered as required. Height growth
was measured in October of 1994 and 1995. Com-
parisons were based on nested analysis of vari-
ance (Zar 1984) and used Tree(sex) as the error
term. Planned conffasts (Mize and Schultz 1985)
were made between male and female trees (SAS
Institute, V6.0, Cary, NC). Means were separated
using Tukey's Studentized Range test (HSD;
p<0.05).

Shoot growth orientation was assessed in Oc-
tober 1995 on the same two-year-old cuttings as
were measured for height growth. A protractor
was used to measure the shoot growth onenta-
tion (90o = vertical). Male and temale trees were
compared (Table 4) using nested analysis of vari-
ance (Zar 1984) with Tree(sex) as the error term
(SAS Institute, V6.0, Cary, NC). Means were sepa-
ratedusing Tukey's Studentized Range test (HSD;
p<0.05).

Results and Discussion

Cultural  Studies

Rooting hormone (IBA) increased rooting suc-
cess from 30.60l, to 50.0clr (Table 1). Similar re-
sults have been found using IBA with a number
of other yew cultivars (Eccher 1988, Van Hoff
1978, Von Komya 1976, Wells 1961). The posi-
tive rooting response of Pacific yew cuttings to
IBA treatment indicated that hormone treatment
was important for a successful propagation pro-
gmm. lt may even be essential to succassfully

TABLE L Summdry ofrooting percentages (1 s.e.) in cul-

tural studies. Hormone treamentwas 0.87.18A.
Juvenile trees were less than I m tall and did not
have reproduclive skuclures, Mature trees lrcrc
more than 5 cm in diametcr and beaing pollen

or seed.

% RootedE\per iment Trealment

H0lmone + IBA
- IBA

s0.0 (6.1)
30.6 (9.8)

3-5 cm
25 40 cm

55.7 (6.5)
50.6 (6.8)

Age Juvenile
Mature

70.8 (6.2)
48.6 (8.3)

Spe(ies Pacific yew

English yew

,r5.8 (5.3)
95.,{ (.1.2)



root cuttings from some piuent trees (Loach 1988),
as was found in Douglas-fir (Brix 1974). Long
woody cuttings (37 to 42 cm) rooted successfully
(50.6ola) and at compamble percentages to short
(3 to 5 cm) cuttings (55.7016). Successful propa
gation of long cuttings has also been found in
hardwood shrubs (Wainwright and Hawkes 1988)
and in Tar,ls (Bell 1975, Wells 1961). Therefore,
long cuttings may be used to accelerate a propa-
gation and outplanting program by producing large
trees suitable for outplanting in one less year than
if shofi cuttings were used (Bell 1975 ). This would
also be of benefit in the establishment of hedges
for paclitaxel production in nurseries.

Cuttings from juvenile trees rooted 70.870 while
those from sexually mature trees rooted 48.67.
(Table l). This has been found fbr a number of
other tree species (Meier-Dinkel and Kleinschmidt
1990, Morgensten et al. 1984, Brix 1974). Rooting
cuttings from juvenile trees may theretbrc pro-
vide a more efficient way to produce large num-
bers oftrees for outplanting than ifcuttings from
mature trees were used (Thorpe and Harry 1990).
In addition, field performance may be better in
rooted cuttings from juvenile than mature tees
(Ritchie 1991). The use ofjuvenile parent trees
would therefore improve the feasibility of both
restoration and paclitaxel production programs.

English yew cuttings rooted with higher suc
cess Iates (95.4olo) than cuttings from Pacific yew
(45.87c)(Table I ). Interspecific differences have
previously been found in rooting of various Tawt
species and cultivars (Von Komya 1976, Wells
l96l). Therefbre, published procedures for vegeta-

tive propagation ofEnglish yew (Mitchell 1992)
may not work as well when they are applied to
rooting Pacific yew cuttings. Nursery ptograms
for paclitaxel production may also be more suc-
cessful if yew species and cultivars other than
Pacific yew are used. Many nursery trials have
been done to improve rooting percentages ofother
woody species (Loach 1988) and great gains have
been made through such trials (Mendel 1992).
Similar experiments will be needed on Pacific yew
cuttings ifrooting is to meet expectations derived
tiom previous studies of TarrJ.

Rooting Stud es

There were no significant differences in rooting
percentages between mde and female Pacific yew
trees from the three sites selected to test for sex-
specific effects (Table 2).lnconfast, cuttings liom
female Japanese yew (Trrrirs cuspidata) rooted
with higher success rates than those from male
tlees but differences were confounded by clonal
effects (Davidson and Olney 1964). Significant
r lona l  \a r ia l ion  uas  l l so .een in  th i .  e rper iment
and rooting percentages ofindividual parent trees
ranged from ahigh of 49.lVo to a low of [.37o
(Table 2). Since both male and female trees rooted
with equal success, vegetative propagation could
provide a viable mears for the conservation of
Pacific yew from natural stands.

Rooting percentages were not significantly
dill'erent over the six Vancouver Island sites se
lected to test for effects of geographic location
(Table 3). Rooting percentages varied among the
sites from a low of 30.87o to a high of 66.0%.

TABLE 2 Rooti ng percentages of cuttings lrom male (M) and female (F) Pacilic yews from rhree Vancouvcr lsland sites.i Row
Means (t nanddrd error, se) followed by the same letter are no! significantly diffcrent (Tukey's Sludentized Range;
HSD, p < 0.05). Maximum and minimum rooting percentages werc selected from means of6 parent trees at each sitc.

6/r Rooted (se) 7. Rooled (se) 7. Rooted
Ma\imum Minimum

RR
RP
IR

M
M
M

F
F
F

l5.8 (6.3) a
l7.s (3.9) a
34.5 (s.4) a

38.3 (4.8) a
r9.6 (s.7) a
19.8  (3 .3 )  a

46.3
36.3
,19.l

1 . 3
1 . 3
6.9

Planned Contrasts

Male vs Female (RR & RP)
Male vs Female (IR):

0.3921
o.2216

1 .51
0.61

0.2536
0.,1801

rAbbrevialions:RR, Royal Roads; RP, Rocky poinr; IR, Iron River
rlron River is tesied scparaFly because it is geographically different from lhe oiher twovictoria area sites and because cuttinss
were sct 3 months earliet |haD rhe orhers.
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TABLE 3. Rooting percentages ofPacific yew cuttings from six Vancouver Island sites. Numberofpdrent trees (N) lion1!\hich

maximunr (Max) and minimum (Min) rooting percentages were selected. Mcans (t standard error. se) followcd b]_

rhe same letter afe noi significantly dilierenl (Tukcr-'s Studentized Range: HSD. p < 0.05).

Elev. 7. Rootcd (sc)

Harmac (HA)

Haslam Creek (HC)

san JuaD Creek (sJ)

Rooney Lake (RL)

Jordan River (JR)

Tsitika (TS)

.19"08'

49"{13
,18.40',

50"21

48"32'

50"1.1'

50m

50m

600m

350n

150m
,100m

66.0 (8.5)a

59.0 (7.6)a

59.7 (3..1)a

42.1 (8.',7)d

3,1.9 (7.5)a

30.8 (3.6)a

3

3

9

1

3

6

87.5

87.5

75.0

60.4

65.0

43 .8

31 .2

25.0

25.0

1.1.6

11.2.

Planned Contr.rsts df MS

North vs South (cool vr $arm)
rHigh vs Low (montane vs coan)
rEast vs Wesi (dry vs rvet)

0.5940

0.0096

0 .1829

2.',l6

0.04

0.85

0 .1 t22

0.8,118

0.3611

'RL,TS vs JR.HC.HAI rSJ vs JR.HC,HA; TSJ.JR vs HA,HC,TS

Pianned contrasts between wet and dry sites, cool
and warm sites. and coastal and montane sites
showed that there was no significant effect of
geographic location or eievation on rooting de-
spite potential climatic affects on shoot growth
and vigour ofparent trees. In Eucalyptus, differ-
ent ecotypes also had rooting percentages that were
not significantly different (Abedini and Marlats
1988). Individual Pacific yew parent trees had
rooting percentages as low as 6.47o and as high
as 87.57o. This could be the result ofparent trees
being dill'erent ages. lncreasing age of parent trees
has been found to decrease rooting success and
increase clonal variabil ity (Meier-Dinkel and
Kleinschmidt 1990, Thorye and Hary 1990, Black
1972) perhrp. through it '  eflecls on tree rigour
(Roberts and Moeller 1978). High vadation in
rooting among clones has also been observed in
L(rrix laricina (Morgenstem et al. 1984) and in
Douglas-fir (Brix 1974). As a result, large num-
bers of cuttings liom parent trees across a broad
range of sites may be required for a successful
conseryation program, as suggested by Wheeler
et al. ( 1995). This may limit the number ofrooted
cuttings that can be produced in areasonable time
(Thorye and Harry 1990).

Shoot Growth and Orientation Studles

Pacific yew cuttings grew an average of 3.4 cm
in the first year after propagation, but in the sec

ond year, height growth increased over four-fold
to an average of l5.7 cm (Table 4). No signifi
cant diffgrences in growth were found between
rooted cuttings from male and fenale trees in ei-
ther the fi$t or second year after rooting. Clonal
variation in growth was significant, particularly
in the second year after rooting when the best
clone grew 31 .2 cm and the poorest grew 9.7 cm.
This is in contrast to Pacific yews in natural stands
where shoot growth tends to be poor (Busing et
al. 1995). There are also indications that rooted

TABLE ,1. Hcight growth (cm) of rooted cuttings from male
and fcmalc tlees from Iron River in the first
(199,{) and second (1995) yean after rooting.

Column means (1s-e.) followed by the same let-
ter  are not  s igni f icant ly  d i f ferent  (Tukey s
Studentized Ranget HSD, p < 0.05).

Parent

Sex Tree
Height  gro$th (cm)

1994 1995

Male I 1 .1  (0 .2 )  a  9 . /  ( 0 .1 )a
4.5 (0.5) b 31.2 (2.6) b
3.4 (0.4) b I  L8 (0.9) a

2

1

2.5 (0.3) a 1,1.8 (1.4) a
4.3 (0.4) b 10.2 (1.,r) a
4 .1  (0 .6 )  b  16 .7  (1 .4 )  a

Male (Average)

Female (Average)
3.2 (0.4) A 17.5 ( l .6) A
3.6 (0.5) A 13.9 .,r) A
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Sirc Sex

TABLE 5. Shool growth orientation (\,er!ical=90") ol two-
vear o ld Paci l ic  yew rooted cut t ings.  Mcans
l  \  e ,  fn l l . \ed h)  lhc ,d-e t<| lef  ] - re nor , ie-
nilicantly different (Tukey's S!udcnlized Ranger
HSD. p < 0.05).

Foot ng Studies

Cuttings from male and female trees rooted equally
weli and cuttings from all parent tees ftom 6 sites
on Vancouver Island were successfully rooted.
This is an essential element ofa yegetative propa-
gation program aimed atgenetic conservation and
habitat restoration. Significant clonal variation in
rootrng percentages indicated that some parent
trces may be diflicult to rcot and implied thar large
numbers of cuttings fiom each tree would be
needed for a r iable regerrrive propagrlion pro
gram.

Shoot Growth and Orientation Studies

Rooted cuttings grew well in the nursery but two
years were required to produce trees tall enough
to plant. All the clones had branchJite shoot growth
orientation and this may be problematic for sur-
vival and growth during the outplanting phase of
a Pacitic yew conservation progmm. Field trials
of Pacific yew rooted cuttings are needed to test
whether the good growth rates achieved in the
nursery will continue ard whether branchlike form
rs penlstent.

The success of vegetative propagation and
subsequent good growth rates of rooted cuttings
lrom Pacil ic 1eu indicated thar genetic re\ource\
of natural stands could be conserved using that
approach. Studies are now under way to deter-
mine the tolerance of Pacific yew to exposure and
drought and to measure the succass ofoutplantings
on disturbed sites. Those studies will provide fur-
ther indications of whether a Pacitic yew man-
agement program based on vegetative propaga
tion is viable.
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Age Parent No. of Ofientation
Trees Cutlings

M.rle 2

Female 2

55.8'(2..1) a

s2.4" ( l .s) a

1 0 1

80

r\bbrc\ialion:lR; Iron River

cuftings may not grow as well as seedlings (futchie
and Long 1986). Planting trials will be needed to
test whether good growth rates in the nursery will
be canied to the field. All the rooted cuttings had
branch-like form (Table 5). No significant dif-
ferences were tbund between cuttings from male
and female trees and the average angle of shoot
growth was 5,1.1' from horizontal. Branchlike
form is not uncommon in cuttings rooted liom
woody plants, particularly if the parent hees are
old (Meier-Dinkel and Kleinschmidt 1990, Copes
1987, Black 1972). This condition would tend to
compromise the survival of cuttings planted on
sites where competing vegetation is a problem
fbr seedling establishment. Such sites occur fre-
quently in the Vancouver Island Region (Koppenaal
and Mitchell 1992). An upright form may be re-
gained in time (Thorpe and Harry 1990, Rolund
1979) and it may be possible to promote it by
staking the trees.

Summary and Conclusions

Cultural  studies

Pacific yew can be propagated using published
techniques for other Zlra.r species but expecta-
tions of rooting succass may not be met. Further
experiments are needed to increase rooting per-
centages of Pacific yew so that sufficient num-
bers ofrooted cuttings can be produced tbr a suc-
cessful conservation program.
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